
I nad always liked the look of pre-war cars, 
but did not have the bottle to actually 
purchase one. I had owned a MGB GT and 
after that a smal l VW Golf. When that 
became life expired I had to find a 
replacement (yes I know that there are a few 
differences between a Golf and a Y Type but 
I wanted a change). I looked at several makes 
of post -war cars that were produced w ith 
'30s' styling. The Citroen Light Fifteen had a 
certain appeal but was too expensive even 
in the '80s'. The Rovers were nice but I 
couldn't afford the petrol to run them. The 
same applied to the Triumph razor-edged 
saloons. I did, I have to admit, brieny look 
into owning a Triumph Mayflower. I was still 
3 member of the MG Car Club w hen I saw 
3 piece in Sofety Fast! on the Y Type. Here 
Nas a post-war car with the looks that I liked 
and it had an engine small enough fOt" me to 
afford to run it. I looked up the prices in 
'Practical Classics' magazine and the prices 
were affol-dable as well. In August 1988 I 
contacted David Washboume who owned 
one and he offered a test drive. Whilst he 
was full of enthusiasm fo r the car his w ife 
explained the other side of owning one. 
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Despite this I was hooked. David 
phoned some weeks later to see if I was still 
interested , as he had been contacted by 
someone with a car for sale. I drove over to 
Merrow, near Guildford to view the car. The 
lady who was selling the car explained that 
her husband had inherited several tea-chests 
of Austin Sevens and there wasn't any room 
for the YB. Her 8-year-old son couldn't 
understand why I would want to bl-lY it! 

I had the car AA checked and bought it 
the follow ing week. It was very nearly the 
shortest time I owned a car. The drive from 
the estate went down a steep hill at the 
bottom of which there was a T-junction. In 
theory you are supposed to stop at the white 
lines. Indeed the Ford Sierra coming from the 
right expected me to. I am not quite sure 
how I missed it because I came to a halt on 
the grass verge opposite. T he car was 
carefully driven round to a friend' s house , 
whel-e we found that it had managed to put 
almost the ent ire oil in the back axle into the 
rear brake drums. Once that was sorted and 
a few other little problems were solved, the 
car was then used for a daily commute 
between Kingston and Acton in London. 
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The car performed very well, keeping 
up w ith the London traffic. I did have a 
few entertaining moments, such as when 
the car filled w ith smoke one morning 
during the rush-hour. The slip-ring had 
disintegrated on the A 3 I 6 as I approached 
Richmond. Having pulled over I knocked 
the remaining pieces of bakelite off the 

steering column and rejoined the queue of 
cars into work . T he indicators were 
connected to a switch on the dashboard 
and a button installed as w ell. This little 

bonfire put paid to the horn button and 
the indicator operating ring. This was 
the start of a series of small modifications 
that have been undel1aken over the years. 
When I bought the car it already had 
fiashing indicators, the front ones being 

a pair of yellow spotlights as 1950s Bentleys. 
The I-ear ones being round Morris 
Minor ones. I resto red the trafficatol-s, 
but be wamed they are not that visible to 

modern drivers, except at night when they 
glow nicely. If you can, have fiashing 
indicators fitted for safety (I would also get 
your classic re-w ired to pI-event the worry 

of any future bonfires). 
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seeing of course, but being seen is just as 

important. I fitted a narrow high visibility 

brakelight in the rear window (one of the 

long thin ones with lots of bu lbs), In wet 

weather, with the spray thrown up by cars, a 

Y Type can become almost invisible on fast 

roads, These alterations should not detract 

from the car too much, but I have found it 

made it safer and easier to use, That is after 

all w hat the car is intended for. 

The XPAG engine is very strong for its 

size and surprisingly reliable, Most people are 

astonished at how small it is, hiding under the 

air filter, When new or recently rebuilt the 

m is very sprightly and quite fieet of foot. 

The YB, with its smaller wheels climbs hills 

very well, The YA tends to be a little slower 

at this but its I 6- inch wheels can give the 

edge on the level, Howevel~ w ith increased 

wear and tear as the mileage grows the 

perfo rmance w ill eventually drop o ff. 

The engine needs a rebui ld every 80,000 

miles or so. This w ill not be cheap. Mine has 

lOW covered 60,000 and has lost that edge, 

On long journeys it will lose most of the oil 

as well, 

I have found that the YB is still reasonably 

economical to drive. (Yes, I am one of those 

sad people who record their petrol and 

mileage every t ime they fill up!) 

I have been putting in £ 10 of fuel , about 

10 litres, and am getting a return of 37 miles 

in heavy traffic to 84 miles bumbling about at 

30-40 mph, The car was running well when 

purchased fat- [2,200 In 1988. 

It briefiy looked quite smart after a quick 

re-spl-ay I 5 years ago. However parking 

outside soon takes its talion the paintwork. 

A rough idea of the work done is 

grven here:-

1988 - 94,775 miles. New regulator 

box and dynamo. 

1990 - 5,533 miles. Replacement 

speedometer cable. Two more since then. 

1992 - 13,277 miles. Re-spray 

and rewire. 

1993 - 22,904 miles. New clutch and 

rear springs (it didn't like speed humps). 

1996 - 50,670 miles. Engine rebuild 

for unleaded fuel. 

2004 - 84,747 miles. Electronic ignition 

fllted and carburettor rebuilt. Back end of 

car rebuilt and replacement rear axle. 

2005 - 88,749 miles. New water 

pump and startel- motor. 

2006 - 89,475 miles. Replacement 
l'adiatol- as original fUITed up and 
overheated. 

2007- Anybody's guess! 
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